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; » HOT WEATHER COMING !
f| |j- -

'

Why Worry Over a Hot : Wood J Stove?

GET A

I
Florence Automatic (M I

Cook Stove
Cool, Quick, and Clean - !

JOIN THE BIG ARMY OF USERS .
j

Sold By

1 Yorke I Wadsworth Co.
“The Old Reliable Hardware”
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.Enjoy your food-
as itnourishes your body

If your appetite is not keen you owe it to
yourself to take S.S.S. regularly before each
meal. Itwill give you a good appetite.

In these days of fast competition,
only full-blooded, robust, healthy
people can keep to the front, and
success comes to those who have thesnap, vigor and magnetism that go
With a wholesome, healthy life.

Don’t despair because others forge
ahead of you. Start right now to re-
gain the health whicb will help, you
progress. A hearty appetite will 1restore your energy, bnfid yoQ up
and give you “pep. 1 '

Thousands have benefited them-
selves and kept their bodies in goad

repair by occasionally taking acourse of S.S.S. It helps Nature
build up red corpuscles and It im-proves the processes by, which thebody is nourished.

S.S.S. Is time tried and reliable.
It Is made from the- roots of fresh 1
herbs and plants and Is prepared In
a scientific way In a modern labora-tory;

' S.S.S. is sold at all good
stores in two sizes. The larger size
la more economical.
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jl A NEW ARRIVAL, \ \

\ l This is one of the new summer lußMi i ii it Pumps just added to our already JUQUI J" s' v '// \ 11
i“. well selected stock of quality foot- fS' Jy J j
i \ It’s a patent leather and is just 8
Ij i as pictured, a real quality pump / '
] J that fills many needs, AAA te O SUbW / I / '
iji widths and we fit your foot as it LI / ]
i i should be fitted. / J ,

$9.00 C 1

IVE Y * S
Tn nn iin minij"im?n m

E a QENTS fqr MAXTIXSHOES
._ J

J NEW !
PARTY FAVORS

PLACE CARDS 1

I
TALLYCARDS J

ICE STICK-UPS 1 |
NUT CUPS

BRIDGE SETS |
SCORE PADS , I

, PARTY PENCILS
PARTY PRIZES

and Everything you need or make your next party more
attractive than ever. • -

YVe are constantly adding new items to our Gift Line
and it is here you will find just the article desired for that
small gift or> Bridge Priie. ” ' rj
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• K. D. Goodman, County Agent *>i
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Good Pastures Reduce Grain Require-

ment of Pig*. /; ¦ ;

i ’On the average dairy farm the num-
' bee of hogs grown is limited, quire?

largely, by the amount of grain grown,
| that is not needed for the dairy herd.;
! This is as it should foe, provided the

cows are good enough to make a profit-
> able return on' the grain. As long as
* the grain available is the limiting fac-

tor- with hogs, an effort should be
I made to make it go as far as possible.

This may be done by the use of good
: forage crops.

I \ The Wisconsin Experiment Station
j supplies us with good evidence on this

point. For five years comparisons
! were made of pigs self-fed corn and

tankage in dry lot with similar pigs
fed these feeds plus alafalfa and rape
pastures.

The pigs that were deprived of pas-
ture gained 1.05 lbs. per head dally
and required 441 lbs. corn and 42 lbs.

FELT DULL DIZZY
Georgia Mu Tell* How He Found
\ Relief for Many Complaint*

bjr Using An Old Hum
Remedy.

Athens, Ga.—"l have been married
61 ’years, and am the father of ten
children,” says Mr. J. C. E. Weather-
ford, R. F. D. "A,” this city. "About
the best home remedy Ihave ever
found is Black-Draught. I can’t re-
member when we haven’t used it in
the family, giving it to the children
for colds and minor Ola where a
laxative is needed.

"We must have used Blade-
Draught for 40 years, anyway, and
in that time we have tried it foi
many complaints. I would hava
dull, stupid feeling, and my head
would ache and when Iwould lean
over, I would get dizzy. I found
that a couple of doses of Black
Draught would relieve this. I used
to have gas on my stomach, and
would spit up grease. Black-Draught
relieved this.

"Itis just an all-round good med>
cine. Now that lam 72 years old,
Ihave to take a laxative, and Black

BM

In use for over 85 years.
Costs only one cent a dose. NC-ISI

Sli-'-.l "¦'—¦¦'¦l II ¦

tankage for 100 lbs. gain. The pigs
fed on alfalfa pasture gained 1.31 Kb.
per head daily and-required 3T4 lbs.
com a ad- 21 Rte. tankage for 100 lbs.
gain. Those pastured on rape gained
;1.3 lbs per head daily on a feed re-
quirement of 370 lbs. corn and 23 lbs.
tankage for 100 lbs. gain.

The alfalfa pasture pigs required
67 lbs. less com and 21 lbs. less tank-
age and the rape- pasture pigs 86 Ibs.
less corn and'l9 tbs. less tankage per
100 lbs. gain than the - “dry lot” or
“no pasture” pigs.

Converting these gains into money
value using $93)0 a haundred as the
average selling price of hogs and in-
ducting the feed costs on the basis of
85 cents a bushel for com ami $68.90
« ton for tankage, we have the follow-
ling- returns per acre over the grain
and supplement feed costs: Alfalfa
pasture, $09.06; rape pasture, $97.76.
The pigs fed in dry lot without pas-
ture would have returned $47.6T above
the cost of their corn and tankage if
applied to the same numbec of pigs
as were carried on one Sere of rape
pasture.

No consideration is given to the
more rapid gains of the pigs on pas-
ture. The pigs were started at about
50 lbs. weight and carried to about
225 lbs. On this basis the pasture fed
pigs were ready for market about 31
dayp sooner than the dry lot pigs.

It is not too late to seed some rape
for pasture for this year. Looking
ahead one can put in some alfalfa for
hog pasture for next year. It doesn’t
take a large acreage. One acre of
good rape will carry 20 pigs and good
alfalfa pasture will carry a few more.
Three acres of either pasture will
carry more hog* than are commonly
produced on the average dairy farm.

Lightning Burns Bible ini Negro
Church.-

Americas, Ga., June 22. —(INS)—
Negroes here and in I.ee county, where
the -Wooden Baptist Church is located,
are fearful of disaster for they have
had an omen.

During a heavy storm recently, a
bolt of lightning struck the chureh,
tore a hole in the steeple, demolished
the-pulpit and burned a Bible, which
was on the rostrum, td crisp.

Due to the fact tha the Bible was
destroyed by the bolt, many of ¦ the
congregation - and negroes of the sur-
rounding country regard it as an oiden
of disaster. -

Dr. Mauaryk who has been elected
President of the- Czeeh-Slovakian
Republic for the third time was a
blacksmith in his youth.
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buck-draught

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

When Back Hurts Flush Your
Kidneys as You Clean

Your Bowele

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get slug-
gish'and clogged and need aflushing
occasionally, else wC have backache
and dull misery in the kidney region,
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness asd> all sorts of bladder disorders'.

You simply ,must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment you

' feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.

| Alio get about, four ounces of Jad
i Salts from any good drug store here,
> take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
| before breakfast for. a few days and
i your kidneys will then act fine. This

famous salts is made from the add of
| grapes and lemon juice, combined with

lithia, and is intended to flush dog-
| ged kidneys and help stimulate them
i to activity. It also helps neutralize
i the acids in the urine so they no

J longer irritate, thus helping to relieve
i bladder disorders.
i Jad Salts is inexpensive: makes a
| delightful effervescent lithia water
i drink which everybody should take
’ now and then to help keep their kid-
| neys clean.

A-well-known local druggist says he
1 sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who

* believe in trying to correct kidney
! trouble while it U only trouble.

TESTIMONIALS
of

Dorman Medicines
Concord,- N. C., Dec; 23, 1926.—1

suffered with female trouble, had celd
feet aad -hands, swelling in the stom-
ach and felt dizzy-headed and ner-
vous, weak back. I - was advised to
go to the hospital to stand a serious
operation/ and did go but' didn't get
any better. I sent to J. W. Dorman,
in Pitieville, N. C-. and got a bottle
of PeHagra medicine; I took his medi-
cine for about four .months and am
now working in the Cabarrus Mill.
Mrs. Essie- Jenkins.

Dorman medicines saved my life. I
suffered for several yeara with stom-
ach trouble, cold hands and feet and
nervousness, female and kidney trou:
ble*and in in 1921 I took a treatment
of Dorman's blood medicine, female
aud kidney treatment, and it cured
me. My baby- is 37 months old and
weighs- 41 pounds. Estell Blackwell,
Lowell, N. C.

I, J.- IV. Dorman, am well known
over several states, been at this med-
icine works several years. Any one
feels like they have symptoms of Pel;
lagra, any chronic troubles, might try
oue-of my treatments; if they are not
satisfied in 10 or 12 days I will re-
turn their money, Iam running bus-
iness at

Oine's. Pharmacy
PHONE 333

PIES CIN NAMONBENS 00O83E&

| ; t; EXPERT BAKERS J
j " Using the Best of Material Make 2

| QUALITYPRODUCTS
| *3 Ask x Your Grocer For Our §

Cakes, Rolls, Pies -and-- Bread- , \ 4
TOUR GROCER HANDLES OUR. GOODS -

AT A GLANCE—-
'¦ ' 1 '¦ •

i You will be able to distinguish the difference between our method
~ of Dry Cleaning and the methods used by others.

t 'Ye give you strictly odorless cleaning as we-use-only the hlgli-
i eat grade solvents.
!., . '

M. R. POUNDS
Dry deantag aa* DNat In Pfo*i*'N*wHot*
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BYHOPSIB
Mary "Elaine” Sullivan —slender,

t beautiful, red-headed —i* a tennis
- champion. 4. spiritual girl is Mary,

t despite her physical prowess. Her
I parents are dead. Wally Mason, a

young reporter, laves Mary.(But she
i disbelieves in love. Mary keeps

i house for her brothers, David and
Bobtfy. David, the family support,

- hopes Mary will 'get safely married,
t David is sentenced to prison for an

E auto fatality. The Charity Dtepart-

s went takes Bobby. Wallyproposes;
i Mary goes to Hew York, and gets a

cloakroom job in a notorious night
s club—.

t CHAPTER Vlll—Continued
J The leader of the band raised his

I violin In air, twirled It, caught It
L as it fell, nodded his head sharply

with Its restorai, and the gleaming
8 Instruments took life. The lights
£ were dimmed, casting sinuous

r shadows on the dance floor. One
t by one-of the few-guests of THE

£ WHITE APE threaded their way
1 about the tables with the floor as

• their objective. There the women
1 took on such softness of femininity,

r such charm of submission that
- Mary’s eyes swam with the loveli-

ness of It, the by-gone courtliness
» of it and the old-taahloned charm.

Stalwart masculinity bending over
- the frailness of the feminine forms

8 —“Sp beautiful,” Mary thought it,
* and wondered wherein the harm

8 lay in the much-maligned night
club?

1 “Roses are blooming in Picardy,

j In the hush of the silvery
moon."

“ The same old song that Mary
_ knew, played differently somehow.

Played to a certain lilt, a certain
„ hiccough, that made the beat un-
‘ even and unconsciously raised

your shoulders. Oh, the swing of

®
“What's the matter, kitten, don’t

you like the showt”
,j It, the gayly swaging rhythm of It!

In her thoughts she, too, danced
on that waxed floor. With—with

0 Wally. Quite naturally he slipped

s Into her arms, and away they went

t to the Intoxication of the hiccough-

, Ing saxophone. Wally l’ve made
this already, Wally, and the night

i not half begun. My first money
earned, Wally, see? Need I depend

l upon you, or David anymore when
' I can do this with my smile and the
. Bwing of my hair?
I “Miss." A perfumed wrap thrust
'* at her. A wrap heavy with the
fr languor of the body it had the mo-

ment before embraced. After that
lC there was no time to dance with
¦® Wally on the gdlden floor. Wraps

I? and hats and gloves thrust Into ca-
" pacious pockets and checks, checks,
V checks. It was a little bewildering

. at first, and there was the- added
II anxiety of her nerves. Her fingers
*' were thumbs, and there were so
c many of them. Then the discom-
•’ fort, that internal twitching that
y comes with the concentration of an
>t alien gaze, and Mary looked-up to
- flnd Bennie facing her, which didn't
3- help matters any. Would he

think her inefficient? Oh, surely
not There! There was that coat
neatly hung. "Your check, sir!”

X It had grown unbearably close.
The air had slowly grown foggy
with smoke, and breathing was

. difficult Strangely enough, the
noise had also increased. Mary
had been too busy with Ahe rush 1of
new comers to take notice of what
was going on about her. The
sibilance of electric fans could be
heard between snatches of music,
tnaklng long graceful curves in an
effort to clear the air. The dance
floor was a writhing mass. Shoul-
ders tilted to the rasp of the saxo-
phone, but feet remained In place.
Nobody really danced. You stood
In place, length of body against
body, and made motions with your

head and your shoulders and hips.
There was a sudden commotion In
a tar corner and Bennie appeared,
running out a befogged youth
whose red eyes and lolling head
prought a rush of aversion to Mary,

. quickly followed by pity. Four of
n his companions followed, more or

less under the sway of liquor. No-
body paid any attention to< tjjem.

Honoring the Conqueror.
Loudon. June 28. —The Mayors of

eight French towns were , recent
guests of the people of Hastings
over a period of three days. This
invitation was extended in connec-
tion with .the; !H*Oth anniversary of
the birth of-.William .the OonjHieiSpi-,
and is to be .'followed by a • retipn
visit W t-he.-Mayor- of* Hastings to
take part itv the cetebrqtions in Nor-
mandy later- in the summer.
.. Actually the battle which made
William the King of England was ,;

?fpugbt on a hittiabfljjt six miles in: -
land from Hneftage. It was near

§4 here, at the igot where Harold fell,

Shguld raw

CorarrMbt, I>M. Wm*r Bros. PlotoroaTlnc.¦ “WHAT EVERY GIRL BHOUU>KNOW," wlth Patay Ruth Milter, It a

r Warner Bros. plcturlzatlon of thla novel.
r .

The bored look of an accidental
party to the little scene was quick
ly shifted. A party of three men
and two women took the places of
the boys. These were drunk le-
fore they entered. The still wrhfc-
Ing mass on the dance floor, twitch-
ing to the “come hither" of the
band. A sudden shriek from an
hysterical woman. "You let her
alone, blast you!”

Oh. Oh. This was vulgar. This
was low. The cat-like Bennie at
her elbow.

“What’s the matter, kitten,- don’J
you like the show?" She wished
he wouldn't come so close. Sh*
could seer- the part In his ridged
hair, and the little oily drops on
the coarse blackness of It

“That’s life, kitten. That’s New
York. Where do yon come from,
h’m, kitten? Tell Benny.”

There was such 1 an air of the
serpent about to leap, gleaming
from Bennie’s heavy-lidded eyes,
that Mary could not force tho
words Garden City from her mouth.
He would think her untarnished
lily-white innocence rampant Sho
managed, “Chicago,” and had to
repeat it close to his solicitously
bent ear to make herself heard.

“Chicago, eh? Not so hot Can’t
compare it with little old New
York, eh Miss Sullivan?" Mentally
Bennie was rubbing palm against
palm In self-satisfaction at thia
city of New York, in pride of pos-
session. He leaned an elbow on
tbe little shelf of her cage, and
jArked his head toward the danc-
ers. “Heh—dirty!" It Is-difficult
to describe Bennie’s “heh—dirty!"
It’s simply one of those things that
must be heard. In time to tho
rhythm of the music he Jerked his
head and twitched one shoulder,
and Mary knew, though she could
not see it, that his feet, those thin
paper-like feet, were drawing queer
figures on the floor. Bennie was
not wedged in among the mass on
the-floor, but nevertheless, Bennie 1
was dancing. At one-thirty Ben-
nie, the artist, was called upon for
his specialty.

Shouts greeted him, and whistles,
and the clink of coin on the smooth-
ness of the dance-floor. "Hi—
Benny!” “Yay!” -“H-h-ot! Boy!"
“That-a-kid, Big Boy! Strut it!”
One languorous weaving to his thin
black legs about one another, out
and about again, brought forth
more cries, and hand-clapping, and
further cries of “Do that thing!”
He Jifted his pink face, from ob-
servation of those miraculous rip-
pling feet, to be greeted by a storm
of hand-claps. It was evidently a
favorite step. Women were stand-
ing on the tables, supported by the
-arms of their men clasped about
their legs. One girl slipped, and
fell and was kissed all in a breath.

With Bennie’s specialty at an
end, the floor was onoe more taken ¦
possession of by the horde of danc-
ers, and Mary turned to find Babii (
at her elbow. A transformed little j
elf, her brown body gleaming Jwhere the trappings of an Indian ]
princess failed to hide it, and of j
trappings there were not much. j

“I do a jazz on Pocahontas,” she <
explained. Then, “Listen, will you, j
to that?” There were calls of |
“Bennie! We want Bennie!” from j
a group est men at a table near the j
dance-floor. Their heads were to- j
gether, the light reflected on the (
pinknese of their scalps. Wine j

glasses were being thumped on the j
table in rhythm. “We want Bern \
nie!” They were the source of j
much amusement to the dancers ]
wedged in beside the table. One ]
of them tapped a bald pate smartly <
with the toe of her slipper, and the .
hilarity resulting from this was
loud and general.

There was pride in the snapping
explosives that were the eyqfc of
little Babs. Strangely softened
eyes, with lids that were suddenly
heavy. “The boy friend," she told
Mary. “Bennie. Yeh—tile boy
friend. Don’t you think him the
greatest little stepper that ever
slid on a floor? We’re going to do
a headliner for vaudeville- one of s

these days. Bennie and ine.” The
slnr over "Bennie and- me.”

Suddenly Mary knew not what-
to say, but she longed to- touch
Babs, and did, taking and holding-
her - little brown paw. This, she'-
knew, was love, and felt herself
unworthy. Unworthy of what?
She.did n6t know. But Babs had. I
grown. No longer the little brown
Babs with the body of an elf, but ft
woman, and taking Bennie with '

her to the heights. SO powerfully
did It emanate from her. So power-
fully that it lifted Bennie, with his
hair that reeked of oil and his slow
repulsive suavity of tone, and, the,,
feet In the paper thin patent*
leather oxfords.

“You’re a good kid” Thus Babs,
suddenly, as she gripped Mary’s
hand where it held here. Then she
was gone, running on tiptoes to-
ward the ! dance-flSor, waiting to-
ward it, rather, where the musicwas heralding, her coming. Anaughty pixie with snapping eyes
and a heart that was heavy with
love for Bennie. Bennie who
called Mary "Kittens" and relished
the morsel of word, rolling about
On his tongue—

(To he continued?

thut William erected a monastery
to celebrate his victory. This place
Is now known as Battle Abbey, but
billy u small part of the original
structure- remains, most of the old
building huving been pulled down at
the time of the dissolution o£ the
tponihfteries.

The celebrations in Normandy
will be of a very elaborate character,
and will include a-great pageant in
which a number of shipo, fashioned
as in ?voetua» days will set sail as if

oQft.tbsir way to England*
ip o£ 1

I-When a wife reigns she sometimes

FORD 1
'

ONE EXPERIENCE *?;
YOU MUST HAVE if
FOR YOURSELF II

r Os course you have seen and admired TODAY’33|
FORD CAR, but it’s only by rifling in one that yotTil j
learn what Ford has really accomplished. No one 1 |
can tell you. You must have this experience you?f|l j
And remember, a Ford closed model—with I 1
its low, roomy seats and easy riding balloon ..-jSj
tires—costs less than an open car of any oth- I j

Reid Motor Co J
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER I

, PHONE 220 j I

OAKLAND PONTIH
ANNOUNCES J

New and Second Hand Autos For Sale -•

Cars Washed and Greased jjjSj
General Repair Work on All Makes of Cars.

Sturgis and Smith Motor Co., Inc. M
58 South Church St. Phoner SHtfeifl

We Must Standstill or Go Forward!
Two years ago we had 30 customers. Today we have 1

about 2700. ft]

WHY? ASK YOUR FRIENDS. >
/JJT"

* / / ,* 137 W PHONES 175 J \

Forest HillCleaning Co. J
8 NEW LOW PRICES ON KELVINATOR 11x Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete,
0 eluding cabinet, and installation in your home for the si
5 small sum of

IThis machine will be on exhibit in the near future,* 1, Watch for further announcements. 8]
1

Prices on all other machines have been proportionates!
j J. Y. PHARR &BRO.

“

CONCORD’S LEADINGCLEANER 1

J Phone 787. |

'lll,r

, Automobile Repairing ‘

¦

MLtK MOTOR Co.
* Phone 400 54 S. Church Sti
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